Jackets Face Aoe on Grant Field

Crimson Line Averages 200 Lbs.

Alabama's Crimson Tide, three champions of the South and hero of two Rose Bowl contests, will roll into Atlanta as strong and dangerous as ever tomorrow, reviving the Tech Flats for their annual classic. This season, as in the past three, the Jackets will enter the battle with high hopes of victory, and the end of the reign of Alabama's vaunted Crimson.

Only last Saturday Tech was able to ride the crest of the Green Wave to a 13-6 victory, while L. E. B. Tigers fought the Alabamas warriors to a tie line on a soggy field. It is freely predicted that the Jackets have a better chance this season than in 1926 to carry off the spoils of the battle—and the Southern Conference championship.

Bands bring to Grant Field the most gigantic line that has been seen in Grant Field in a contact—two hundred pounds from tackle to tackle. The Tech line, even though it has shown (Continued on Page 6, Column 5)

Alfred Law Named Colonel of Regiment

Other Cadet Officers Announced

A tentative list of appointments of Cadet Officers for the school year 1927-28 has been issued by the ROTC headquarters. These appointments are effective as of the date which the list was issued, though confirmation will not be announced in orders until a later date.

Tech Y. M. C. A., is in command as colonel of the regiment. Law is from Chattanovus where he first gave evidence of the military spirit. In his senior year at Chattanooga High School he was employed as a battalion instructor and, since coming to Tech, Law has shown much ability and interest in the military line.

Regiment

Colonel A. J. Law, Jr., Commanding Regiment.

Lt.-Col. C. J. Meadows, Ex. Officer.

Major J. W. Howell, Adjutant.

Major R. C. Hood, M. G. O.

Commander M. S. Brewer, Sup. Officer.

Battalions

Lt.-Col. F. A. Walton, Commanding Battalion.

Captain K. K. Brewin, Adjutant.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3)

Marionette Roster to Be Completed Soon

Actual Tryouts Opened Yesterday

Marionette club try-outs have been held in the Y. M. C. A. chapel during the present week, and a list of those selected to be members of the first competition will be posted early next week. The club will present two plays during the current year, and this will allow a number of men who have just joined the freshman class to make the cast in a Marionette play, and thus become familiar with the leading college dramatic organizations of the country in order to do the best work. Each play will be shown on a one-week road trip.

As the number of men trying out does not materially affect the number elected to the club it is almost a foregone conclusion that any men who still wish to make the club will be

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

Glee Club Chooses Thirty-Five Members

To Use Classical and Jazz Pieces

The first meeting of the Glee and Mandolin Club, held last Tuesday afternoon, brought out about a hundred candidates, many of whom promise to be real superstars. From these candidates thirty-five will be selected to bring the membership up to the usual fifty men, only fifteen members of last year's club having returned.

The program for this year will be similar to that of last year—Jazz and classical music occupying equally important places. The orchestra, last year a most important part of the program, promises to equal its past performances under the direction of Frank Roman again. The Mandolin Club is to be under the direction of Mr. J. L. Pinkerstaff, of the Commerce Department. Mr. Pinkerstaff is ably fitted to fill this position, having had experience in this work and having been a member of the Glee Club of Washington University. Plans are being made for trips to the larger towns of north and south Georgia, the dates to be announced later.

The officers of the club are: George Guisard, president; F. H. Law, business manager; T. C. Wexley, stage manager; and Bill Walton will again be the official pianist.

Military Fraternity Initiates Col. Lindbergh

Army Offers Posts to Seven Tech Men

Honors 155 in United States

It was announced recently in a War Department Bulletin that thirty-five men from the Distinguished Colleges and Honor Military Schools of the Fourth Corps Area were named as Honor Graduates. These men from Tech were designated on account of excelling in military training and scholastic standing as follows: James A. Benton, Paul M. Edwards, Homer D. Fincher, Augusta W. Gunn, Willis P. Lanier, Frank G. Marshall, and Jonathan F. Nicholl.

For the entire United States only one hundred and fifty-five Honor Graduates were designated and this class of these came from the Fourth Corps Area. Based on population the Fourth Corps Area was due only seventeen designation.

Designation as an honor graduate of a Distinguished College or an Honor Military School carries with it the privilege of commission in the regular army or appointment to the United States Military Academy without mental examination, if vacancies permit.

Blue Print Builds Up Organized Staff

Photographer Arrives Next Week

A telegraphic announcement was received from the Department of the Blue Print stated that the accompanying of the Blue Print in Atlanta would be in Atlanta Monday morning in order to make rooms, and have been asked to go to the Y. M. C. A. building between classes early Tuesday morning. This cup will be awarded at the close of the semester to the best year by bestowing upon him the honor degree of membership. The initiation was conducted at the Bohemian hotel by officers of the Tech chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.

Col. Lindbergh was presented with the official key and bar of the military fraternity at the close of the ceremony by Lieut. Edgar E. Green, and the official gold key and bar of the chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.

Col. Lindbergh was presented with the official key and bar of the military fraternity at the close of the ceremony by Lieut. Edgar E. Green, and the official gold key and bar of the chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.

Col. Lindbergh was presented with the official key and bar of the military fraternity at the close of the ceremony by Lieut. Edgar E. Green, and the official gold key and bar of the chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.

Col. Lindbergh was presented with the official key and bar of the military fraternity at the close of the ceremony by Lieut. Edgar E. Green, and the official gold key and bar of the chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.

Col. Lindbergh was presented with the official key and bar of the military fraternity at the close of the ceremony by Lieut. Edgar E. Green, and the official gold key and bar of the chapter, at 6:30 P. M., just prior to Col. Lindbergh's departure for the banquet given in his honor at the Ansley Hotel.
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ON EVE OF TECH GAME

THOUSANDS GREET LINDBERGH

ON GRANT FIELD

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14:

Garber's 9:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, October 15:

Football Game, Tech vs. U. of Alabama.

Chill P.M. Dance

Garber's 9:00 P.M.

Sunday, October 16:

Sunday Church Service

6:45 A.M.

Monday, October 17:

Blue P.M. Staff Meeting ("Y" Basement).

5:00 P.M.

Tuesday, October 18:

Yellow Jacket Staff Meeting ("Y" Basement).

11:00 A.M.

Wednesday, October 19:

Technique Staff Meeting ("Y" Cellophane).

4:00 P.M.

Thursday, October 20:

Yellow Jacket Staff Meeting ("Y" Cellophane).

5:00 P.M.

Spirit Meeting (Great Field).

5:00 P.M.

Friday, October 21:

Garber's 9:00 P.M.

VERSILE BRAY

BY M. M.

FATE

The hour grows late—
The book grows dim;-
A half formed thought
Ocurs to him.

I've studied hard,
Burnished midnight oil;
I've come near;
I'll end my toil.

I'd studied all,
But the one
Of the thirty questions—
I'd begun.

Next day in class
The fun began—
For a fine fat ten
Yes—yes by one
The questions fail—
My spirits ran
I'd do it all—
Closer yet closer
Profe said to me—
My O. P. H. B. S. was to be.

A name was called;
It was my own name;
My hopes had flown
The question was—
The one I'd skipped!

—J.C.M.

THE HEIGHT OF THE RIDICULOUS

I wrote some lines, one on a line,
In wondrous merry mood.
And thought, as usual, men would say
They were exceeding good.

They were so queer, so very queer,
I laughed as I would die;
Albeit, in a general way,
A sober man am I.

I could my servant, and he came;
And to my surprise,
How kind it was of him,
To make a gentleman like me.

He of the mighty!

"These to the printer," I exclaimed
And, in my humorous way,
I added as a trilling jest,
"There'll be the devil to pay!"

He took the paper, and I watched,
And saw him peep within,
At the first line he read, his face
Was all upon the grin.

He read the next; the grin grew broad,
And shut from ear to ear;
He read the third; a chuckling noise
I now began to hear.

The fourth; he broke into a roar;
The fifth; his withstand split;
The sixth; he borted the buttons off,
And tumbled in a fit.

Ten days and nights, with sleepless eye,
I watched that wretched man,
And since, I never dare to write
As funny as I ran.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Southern Alumni of Chicago Organize

Former Technique Editor Leads

At a recent meeting of representatives of nine southern college alumni clubs in Chicago the initial step in the organization of a Southern College Alumni Association was taken. Warren Wharry, former editor of the Georgia Tech weekly publication, the Tech, was elected president of the Association.

The primary purpose of the organization is to promote the development of individual alumni clubs in Chicago. It is desired that every Southern college and university organize a Chicago Alumni Club to become a part of the Southern College Association. This latter organization will handle the entertainment of Southerners in Chicago which at present cannot be handled by the individual alumni clubs because of limited membership.

A file of all members of the Association is kept at the Congress Hotel, the Association headquarters, and it will always be available for anyone who desires to make use of it.

The following Chicago Alumni Clubs are charter members of the Southern College Association: Duke University, University of Virginia, Vanderbilt University, Tulane University, University of Texas, University of North Carolina, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Georgia School of Technology, and Texas A. & M.

G.Y.T.  

Wear Your Rubbers

The American Legion convention, it is announced, will be held in Paris (France) this year. Many who attend will do so as a matter of curiosity to see if it has stopp'd rain'in.--Life.

G.Y.T.

Save the Soap

Teacher: "What is the 'Order of the Bath'?"
Kid: "Pr first, then Ma, then us kids, and then the hired girl."--Life.

G.Y.T.

Overdrum?

SEEK STRANGER WEARING TROUSERS

--The Pathfinder.

CAUSES ARREST

--Hand-stones in a Stockton (Cal.) paper.

G.Y.T.

Perfect Alibi

There was a timid knock at the door. "If you please, kind lady," begged the beggar, "I've lost my right leg."--Life.

G.Y.T.

A Dead Shot

GIRL, 19, FOUND SHOT BY GUNPOWDER EQUALITY

--The Pathfinder.

The following Chicago Alumni Clubs have been found in a vacant room at 842 Derode Street. -Louisville Courier-Journal.

G.S.T.
Great Games in View as Georgia Plays Purple Hurricane

Tech Battles Alabama

With the eyes of the South centered on the annual intersectional game of Georgia Tech to beat the Crimson Tide, there are other conference games on tap, as well as several intersectional affairs.

The Jackets have been pointing for this game ever since the Georgia Bulldogs, wowed in the West. Last year Vandy beat the Steers by a small margin, and this year the Steers and Armistead running wild against all opposition, it seems that the same sort of a game will be played, although the Tennessee eleven is an unknown quantity.

The Purple Hurricane of Furman runs up against the Georgia Bulldogs, fresh from the southern shores. Last year, Furman pulled the game out of the fire by only a couple of points, but this year, although they still have a scrappy team, Georgia should win.

The Plainsmen will meet up against another strong Conference opponent.

CAPT. ROBINSON TO BE IN CHARGE

Season Opens October 18

The annual campaign for the basketball supremacy of the Georgia Tech Regiment will open October 18 when the First Battalion meets the Second Battalion in the first court game of the season. The Fourth Battalion meets Battalion Six in the last battle of the season.

The Jackets have been pointing for a successful season. At the time of this writing, two time trials have already been run with the third scheduled for next week. The results of the trials so far are encouraging, but not from the standpoint of the time made, but also because of the close grouping of the majority of the men who constitute each team. Nine men finishing within 45 seconds of the fastest time, is an indication of the conditioning work under their belts.

Boys who are boasting about becoming future All-American are certainly justified in their boasting. The Jackets are composed of members of the varsity track and field team. Ineligible List, is ineligible for ROTC credit and will not appear on the list of Letter Men. It is an honor to Captain Robinson. Regular practice sessions have been assigned to the team of the various units.

Follows is the schedule and other useful information to those who are destined to make a team:

**Schedule of Games**

- Oct. 14th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Second Battalion.
- Oct. 15th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Fifth Battalion.
- Oct. 16th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Fifth Battalion.
- Oct. 17th, 4:00 P. M. Sixth Battalion vs. Seventh Battalion.
- Oct. 18th, 4:00 P. M. Eighth Battalion vs. Ninth Battalion.
- Oct. 19th, 4:00 P. M. Eighth Battalion vs. Ninth Battalion.
- Oct. 20th, 4:00 P. M. Sixth Battalion vs. Seventh Battalion.

**Notes:**
- All games will be played at the Cotton Gymnasium.
- Practice sessions will be held every week night from 6:00 to 8:00 P. M.
- The Tech Harriers are headed to the next season, or is on the Coaches’ Good Shape.
- The Infantry will be coached by Nick Mundorff, assisted by several of the leading players.
- The Second Battalion in the first court game of the season. The Fourth Battalion meets Battalion Six in the last battle of the season.
- If practice is desired at any other time, permission must be obtained from Coach Mundorff for same.

**Season Opens October 18**

The annual campaign for the basketball supremacy of the Georgia Tech Regiment will open October 18 when the First Battalion meets the Second Battalion in the first court game of the season. The Fourth Battalion meets Battalion Six in the last battle of the season.

The Jackets have been pointing for a successful season. At the time of this writing, two time trials have already been run with the third scheduled for next week. The results of the trials so far are encouraging, but not from the standpoint of the time made, but also because of the close grouping of the majority of the men who constitute each team. Nine men finishing within 45 seconds of the fastest time, is an indication of the conditioning work under their belts.

Boys who are boasting about becoming future All-American are certainly justified in their boasting. The Jackets are composed of members of the varsity track and field team. Ineligible List, is ineligible for ROTC credit and will not appear on the list of Letter Men. It is an honor to Captain Robinson.

Regular practice sessions have been assigned to the team of the various units.

Follows is the schedule and other useful information to those who are destined to make a team:

**Schedule of Games**

- Oct. 14th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Second Battalion.
- Oct. 15th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Fifth Battalion.
- Oct. 16th, 4:00 P. M. First Battalion vs. Fifth Battalion.
- Oct. 17th, 4:00 P. M. Sixth Battalion vs. Seventh Battalion.
- Oct. 18th, 4:00 P. M. Eighth Battalion vs. Ninth Battalion.
- Oct. 19th, 4:00 P. M. Eighth Battalion vs. Ninth Battalion.
- Oct. 20th, 4:00 P. M. Sixth Battalion vs. Seventh Battalion.

**Notes:**
- All games will be played at the Cotton Gymnasium.
- Practice sessions will be held every week night from 6:00 to 8:00 P. M.
- The Tech Harriers are headed to the next season, or is on the Coaches’ Good Shape.
- The Infantry will be coached by Nick Mundorff, assisted by several of the leading players.
- The Second Battalion in the first court game of the season. The Fourth Battalion meets Battalion Six in the last battle of the season.
- If practice is desired at any other time, permission must be obtained from Coach Mundorff for same.
The headliner of the day was the Alabama-L. S. U. tilt, which resulted in a 10-0 tie, the first in three years for the Crimson Tide, excepting the 6-4 tie with Stanford last New Year's day. The Tide was held in check for all four quarters while the Tigers made little or no effort to score. The outstanding players were Bradford, Brown and Taylor for Alabama and McPherson, Freeman, and Tinney for L. S. U. The North Carolina Tarheels lost their first Conference game, by beating Maryland by a score of 7-6. Aubie suffered another Conference loss, losing overwhelmingly to the Florida Gators, 35-7. The greatest heat showed up in junctions, but had an apparent effect on Florida. Bowyer, Bishop, and Cadetine started for Florida while Taylor was good for Auburn. This was the last game for the Tigers under the tutelage of Coach Morey who resigned after three years as coach.

After five years of invading the north, Georgia Biffinger finally brought home the scalp of Old Eli, 14-10. Much praise has been given the Red and Black as they deserve all of it. The work of McCray and Denson for Georgia and that of Caldwell and Webster for Yale were outstanding.

Vanderbilt continued her victorious ways and defeated the one great Cin­cinnati Playing Colonels, 10-6. The first team, led by Spears and Armistead, scored four touchdowns in about five minutes. The rest of the game, however, played for Yales, gained 120 yards in the four plays run, scoring two touchdowns as did Alabama.

Notre Dame flashed a string of four touchdowns against the University of De­troit and won 20-6. The Irish seem to be the ground gaining backs of the Detroit defense.

Juniors Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 12</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
<td>Univ. of Florida</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 24</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshman Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 14</td>
<td>Monroe A. &amp; M.</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
<td>Univ. of Florida</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 24</td>
<td>Univ. of Georgia</td>
<td>Grant Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DANIEL'S COLLEGE CLOTHES

$25 $35 $40
with two trousers

Daniel Bros. Co.
Correct Clothes for College Men
Founded 1886
45-49 Peachtree

A cherished honor

That it's a real collegiate favorite everywhere is but one of many homes born by the jade-green pen with the little white dot. And because this Lifetime pen speaks most days in the writing hand and least in repair it is worthy of all honor. Unconditionally guaranteed a lifetime of flawless writing, it costs more because it is worth more. Its sturdy construction makes possible the guarantee. And the Titan pencil is a twin in dependability, "Lifetime" pen, $3.75 "Lifetime", $1.25 Golden brown "Lifetime" Ten over-end pencil to match, $4.25 At better stores everywhere.
The Green Wave was strong, and in Pirmain, Banker, Menville, and Hooper, the latter injected into the play late in the game, they had a fine quartet of backs. It would be unfair to criticize the fumbling, or any of the other errors of omission or commission that were perpetrated. The rain during the game and early morning had made the field slippery and the footing precarious.

Governor Honors Professor Duggan

Was Pilot in World War

Professor James Duggan, of the Tech Ceramic Department, was honored Tuesday by being appointed to represent the Air Service branch on the governor's staff, at the Lindbergh reception. The staff rode in cars in front of Lindbergh in the parade and acted as the governor's personal representatives to give military orders, etc., at the reception.

The governor and his staff, with the governor as host, gave a banquet in honor of the lone conqueror of the Atlantic at the Army hotel after the reception.

Professor Duggan was a pilot of renown during the world war and he understood, probably better than any one at the reception, the difficulties and hardships that Lindbergh faced when he made his little hop from New York to Paris, and the nerve which it required to carry it through.

---

Said Mr. Monroe

"Allow me to present my wife to you."

---

Flapper

"All right, make it snap—faster."

---

City Colored

"This is a pretty gift for your new dress."

---

Miss Helen of Butler sang two beautiful and appropriate selections, after which she was taken to the Parker cemetery for interment.

CERAMICS COURSE

Opens Fine Field

Men Do Interesting School Work

One of the best fields open to a Tech student is the course in ceramic engineering. Ceramics has to do with anything that is made of clay, from common brick to the finest china.

The most interesting developments of the ceramic department, on exhibition, are artware and artistic plaques. They have a beautiful and unique Georgia School of Technology plaque, done in gold, and some cream and sugar sets that are well worth seeing.

This department, though the smallest in the school, is the first branch of the science in the South and is doing a great deal of good, not only for the school, but also for the state. Mr. R. W. Smith is set all over Georgia by the students, for samples of clay that are likely to prove valuable, several of which have turned out successfully. He brings these samples to the Tech laboratories, where the professors and students help him analyze them.

The department also has a national influence, as most of the students belong to the American Society of Ceramic Engineers, and the department represents the South in ceramic work. Mr. Henry, head of the department, has just returned from a trip to Ohio to help organize a Council of the Ceramic Industries of the United States.

FASHION AND DRESS

Ball Of Cafes Renommé

MR. GOLDFIELD IS WEARING GOWNS LONGER.

---

Fall Sale

In a contemporary a doctor tells readers how to do when run down. The best thing is to take the car's number if possible.

---

Free from Book Curers'

WANTED. Wanted for travelling position. Must be entirely unimpeached with high school education. Address in a Jackson (Miss.) paper.

---

Dissatisfaction

Can't Lose

"Has putting in that lunch counter been any success?" asked one of the draggers.

"Yes, it's making me rich."

---

Pardonable Reference

MAM. BUCHAN REFUSES TO GIVE ANY REASON—San Francisco paper.

---

Thorough Job

TWO ARE FATALY KILLED IN WRECK ON VIRGINIA LINE.

---

Fed Up

Joe—"Shall we sit this out?"

Cee—"Oh, I'm so tired; let's dance."

---

Dawn

Chocolate Milk

5c

Five Points Cigar Store

JUNIORS AND SENIORS

IF.... You are looking for a pleasant and mild cigar, try Old Gold. In fact, you owe it to yourself to try Old Gold. A complete line of sizes, from the smallest to the largest. A very mild and easy smoking cigar.

OLD GOLD

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload

ALFRED LAW NAMED COLONEL OF REGIMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

Captain E. E. Enslin, P. & T. Officer, 1st Lieut. E. L. Keener, Sup. Officer.

Company A

Captains J. T. Clark.

Company B

Captains J. E. Mitchell.

Company C

Captains T. V. Fairies.

Company D

Captains J. C. Jett.

2nd Battalion

Lt.-Col. J. A. Hart, Commanding Battalion.


1st Lieut. J. R. Perkinson, Sup. Officer.

Company E

Captains K. H. Thrush.

Company F

Captains D. M. Quigley.

Company G

Captains S. P. Henry.

Company H

Captains R. H. Carterwell.

1st Battalion

Lt.-Col. W. J. Holman, Jr., Commanding Battalion.


Company I

Captains W. B. O'Neill, Jr.

Company K

Captains Walter Bell.

Company L

Captains W. J. Keener.

Company C. E. Oxford.

Company L

Captains J. H. Harper.

Captains H. E. Burke.

Captains S. L. Staff.

Captains G. L. Garnett.

Captains J. W. Wchester.

CLOTHES

Ready-made

O BE SPECIAL APPOINTMENT OUR STORE IS THE

Charter House

OF ATLANTA

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Pollock & Berg

79-81 Peachtree Street

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT OUR STORE IS THE

Charter House

OF ATLANTA

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

And So the Day Was Utterly Ruined

... By BRIGGS

AND THEN YOU HAVE A RANCH GABFEST WITH ALL THE OLD GANG YOU HAVEN'T SEEN SINCE LAST YEAR... 40, 70, 110, WHO'S THE BOY? GREAT DAY FOR THE GAME... WANT TO CALL A FELLER UP? NOW YOU'VE ON FOR A HUNDRED. THIS IS THE DAY I GET EVEN!

OLD GOLD

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload

15¢

© 1917, F. Lambert Co., Inc. 1601
Trends of abuse must be called down upon the editorial heads for the omission of the social registerial data from last week's paper. There are some acids who just live on the diet of the social page and to whom the omission of this single column was a mere vexation and source of great wailing and sucking of teeth.

At last the aesthetic and athletic souls of the campus are satisfied. The dear Ch's Ph's have inaugurated their Saturday Afternoon Tea Fights. Last Saturday's fight ended in a draw. Neither of the fighters was pressed at the end and each seemed to be in good shape. A good crowd was present in spite of the inclemencies, as for instance a rainstorm. Frankly, we did enjoy the situation.

All critics have thought the crowds of this season far more attractive because of the standardized designs which have been brought out in the streets. Fighting is the recognition in her own home town at least by means of the movies. The main meet in which the Tech boys will compete is the Birmingham Road Races, but the meet at that particular place is the most annihilated when one of Mr. Arbogart's tactics ran into a big town. However it would take a whole double decker coach for about half of the members of several of the Tech chapters to initiate the proverbial course. And the chances are that when the street cars inadvertently hit it, that the street car would be the one to receive the damage.

Frankly, we did enjoy the situation. These Atlanta people can think of more ways to rob the unsuspecting college youth than Solomon had children. Anyway, now the Billings has started its Saturday afternoon tea dances and its Wednesday night d'ner dances. And the Tech boys who are socially inclined, just have to go and then the Bowman Hotel chain is in that extra urb or two.

Fights. Last Saturday's fight ended in a draw. Neither of the fighters were satisfied.

Mr. Carmichael has been advanced to the position of instructor and Mr. H. Shapthurn of last year's graduating class is an assistant in the eye laboratory.

Out to the Cruise World

Prison Warden—"You are to leave this establishment immediately if not suppressed.

Prisoner (who has been very comforted)—"Heaven's what have done wrong?"—Brunneman (Berlin).

Get Started, Couldn't Stop

Believe it or not, there are those who have done just as well as possible.

John, 60-year-old Issaquah veteran, asked the question, "Shall I eat or buy gasoline?"

Florida Times-Union

Call the S, P. C. A.

"Will you go and get me this instant, Papa's going to tell you a story tonight?—Pele Mola (Paris).

Job for Joan

SALESMEN—We are seeking a lady who can handle the apparel of the most fashionable of the young ladies. Write us in detail and your opportunities will be considered.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO

FAIRNESS

"As was expected, the Junior and Senior classes of Tech put in another solid day of work. Each and every one was noticed to be working very, very hard. As a matter of fact, the Junior class surpassed the Senior in amount of work. The Senior class, however, did show a greater amount of industrial work, Professor Smith having nine problems to work upon.

The Green Wave in addition to washing onto the Jackets brought with it—rain, new stickers, and varicolored umbrellas. Frankly, we did enjoy the situation. One of the newest and most interesting features of the department during the summer. There is a considerable amount of industrial work, Professor Smith having nine problems to work upon.

Mr. Carmichael has been advanced to the position of instructor and Mr. H. Shapthurn of last year's graduating class is an assistant in the eye laboratory.

G. S. T.

CAPT. ROBINSON TO BE IN CHARGE OF REGIMENTAL ATHLETICS

(Continued from Page 5)

The Textile Department has its largest registration which it has had in four years.

Most of the energy of the head of the department has been spent in the revision and redrafting of courses. A more thorough course in cotton grading is now given covering three terms. Two new two-semester courses have been added for the senior year in Mill Engineering and Coating. Finding another new subject in the Theory and Application of Colors which was also added this fall. There is also quite a bit of new equipment, consisting of new looms and knitting machines and a number of designs. New samples for analysis and materials for study of standardization of designs have been brought to the department during the summer. There is a considerable amount of industrial work, Professor Smith having nine problems to work upon.

Mr. Carmichael has been advanced to the position of instructor and Mr. H. Shapthurn of last year’s graduating class is an assistant in the eye laboratory.

PANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

A Short Cut to Accurate Information.

Our new dictionary is the only one of its kind ever published. It is so simple in its instruction that our readers will not feel any difficulty in using it.

From the time you first take it up to the time you can write a letter or type your own name, you will find that the only difficulty is in learning to write. But this is overcome by the use of the dictionary. It is so easy to use that anyone can learn to write in a few minutes.

The dictionary is printed on Bible paper and is so well illustrated that anyone can learn to write.
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A Short Cut to Accurate Information.
The Air Corps unit has enough freshmen signed up this year to make the unit look like an infantry battalion when they turn out for drill. But, when Major Harwood, of Fort McPherson, is through with them, they will probably look like survivors of the Argonne immediately after the battle. We hope the major will be as light as possible on them because not a few of them look like good recruits for service against the corps' enemies in football and basketball, this year.

Judging by reports from Fort McPherson, a good number of these freshmen are being turned down because of colorblindness (which usually turns out later to be color ignorance). Several of the would-be Lindbergh's bear the appearance of turning the rest of the world against them. They have our sympathy. It is tough on the poor boys to know as light as possible on them because not a few of them look like good recruits for service against the corps' enemies in football and basketball, this year.

Judging by reports from Fort McPherson, a good number of these freshmen are being turned down because of colorblindness (which usually turns out later to be color ignorance). Several of the would-be Lindbergh's bear the appearance of turning the rest of the world against them. They have our sympathy. It is tough on the poor boys to know as light as possible on them because not a few of them look like good recruits for service against the corps' enemies in football and basketball, this year. 

News from other colleges

(A continued from Page 2) as interesting as that here in this country.

Princeton and Yale have agreed not to name such an officer before the action of the executive committee of the group, which is required to be taken within the next month. This is the first time in the history of the group that this procedure has been followed. It is not known whether this action will be taken by other members of the group.

A number of the freshmen at Harvard University are at present petitioning for the reinstatement of a member of the track team who was suspended for violation of the rules of the team. This is the first time in the history of the group that such action has been taken.

Eight groups of students at Furman University are at present petitioning for the reinstatement of a member of the track team who was suspended for violation of the rules of the team. This is the first time in the history of the group that such action has been taken.
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President Britann Publishes Booklet

Literacy in Subject

The following article was published in the last number of the Georgia Tech Alumni Magazine.

Dr. Britann, President of the Georgia School of Technology, has prepared a manual for the use of the Georgia Literacy Commission. The manual contains easy lessons in reading, writing, and arithmetic. It is for the use of the commission in its work to reach those in the state who have not had the opportunity to receive an elementary school education. Dr. Britann was formerly secretary of the commission and has been vitally interested in the problem of literacy in Georgia for a long time.

Tech Radio Club Widens Scope

Walter Merkle President

Much interest will be manifested in the plans and program of the Radio Club this year. Anyone who is rated as an amateur is eligible to membership.

Last year such countries as Italy, England, South America, and Mexico were reached, and the club is now considering the enlargement of its transmitting set.

Meetings are held twice a month, on Wednesdays. Mr. Walter Merkle is president and Lieutenant Wells of the Signal Corp. is sponsoring the organization. The club is located back of the Aviation Department Office.

Georgia School of Technology

“A TECHNICAL SCHOOL WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION”

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is in the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.

Courses in CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, TEXTILE, GENERAL, AND CERAMIC ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COMMERCE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Air Service, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the R. O. T. C.

For Further Information Address

THE REGISTRAR
Georgia School of Technology
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Railroad History in the Making

A new epoch in railroad history started when the "Pioneer Limited" and the "Olympian," races of the C. M. & St. Paul R. R., entered regular service with every car on Timken Bearings.

Never before, anywhere in the world, have any anti-friction bearings been used throughout any Pullman train. These famous flyers of the Milwaukee Road are destined to make momentous and enduring railroad history.

The 8% reduction in starting load due to friction elimination only begins to express the value of Timken-equipped car journals. Eliminating wear, hot boxes, and by far the greater part of journal cost, Timken Bearings with their tapered design, Timken-made Electric Steel and POSITIVELY AlIGNED ROLLS have brought a new day in railroading.

As in every other field of engineering, Timken Tapered Roller Bearings are effecting both economical and mechanical improvement. The use of Timken Tapered Roller Bearings has come to be a proof of sound, progressive design. That is why Timkens are of vital concern to all engineers of the future.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO